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P r ice 5 C e n t s

IMPORTANCE OF BEING
ERNEST” IN PROM. WEEK

FIRST HOME GAME
VICTORY FOR N. H. C.

PI ALPHA PHI SORORITY
HAS PLEASANT MAY PARTY

GOOD PITCHING AND CLOSE FIELDING
W INS FIRST GAME

Play is H ighly Entertaining—B eing Care
G irls’ G ym nasium B eautifully D ecorated—
fully Prepared—Its Success is A s
C. B. WADLEIGH, ’1 8 AND J. H. ROLLINS
Tw enty D ances, Including Two Favor
NO
DULL
MOMENTS
FROM
THURSDAY
su red -S p ecia l Train
’17, BREAK RECORDS
D an ces—G uests Get May B askets
TO SUNDAY

MANY FEATURES TO
ENLIVEN PROM. WEEK

INTERCOMPANY TRACK
MEET BIG SUCCESS

The Prom Week play according to
of the most pleasing functions of
NEW HAMPSHIRE 3 -B A T ES 2 theOne
season was the second annual dance ATHLETES AND DRAMATIC CLOB its author, is “serious play for trivial 1918 WINS WITH 41 POINTS

people.” Nevertheless there will be a C. B. W adleigh, ’18, H. G. H ew ey, ’18, and
of the Pi Alpha Phi sorority which took
the form of a May party. It was held in W ill P erform —Junior Prom, the B iggest large attendance from Durham at the R W. H u se,’18 W in Gold, Silver and
Bronze M edals R espectively
Ever A ttem pted—M any Alum ni
performance in the Dover Opera House,
the girls’ gymnasium on the evening of
Expected Back
Thursday evening, May 11.
April 28. Roses, wistaria, and hem
The first home game of the season lock converted the hall into a veritable
Several blocks averaging 40 seats The annual intercompany track and
was played last Tuesday with Bates garden. The lights were a pleasing For some few days a large percentage each have already been bought by the field meet was held here on the college
College as the opponent?. The game feature. Electric bulbs surrounded by the student body and all the faculty different fraLerni ies, and the wise in oval last Saturday afternoon after hav
was close throughout but the final re hemlock diffused a soft green light. of
dividual will secure his ticket—or ing been postponed for a week on ac
been saying: ‘ ‘are you going to the tickets—-early.
sult was New Hampshire, 3; Bates, 2. Trailer of roses., connected the center have
count of inclement weather, and to say
‘Aggie’ banquet?” That memorable PLOT.
Bates’ errors were largely responsible bulb, which was covered with a shade occasion
that it was a huge success would be
has
gone
down
for
history,
not
for the scoring. Mooney allowed them in sorority colors, with the other lights. to be forgotten soon by any means, and, The title “ The Importance of Being putting it very mildly indeed. The
7 hits but succeeded in keeping the hits The stage was skillfully transformed into now, the whole student body and all Ernest,” only vaguely suggests the fact that two records were broken speaks
well scattered. Good pitching and a summer house enclosed by trellises the faculty are saying: ‘ ‘Are you going complicated situations in which the for itself and simply shows what con
tight fielding in dangerous places saved of wistaria and was rea ched by a rustic to go to the Junior Promenade?’ ’ Well, hero played by Arthur Morgan, finds scientious training and careful coaching
the day.
bridge of silver birch. Punch was serv
can produce.
is the reply? Everyone can’t go himself.
In the first inning, both sides went out ed from a unique well of ice, just out what
Much to his dismay he learns thaf C. B. Wadleigh, ’18, of company C
because
we
are
not
all
built
that
way.
in one, two, three order. Then in New side the summer house. The Misses Every one who possibly can go is going if one cannot be “ Ernest” he must was the real hero of the day, getting
Hampshire’s half of the second, Blatch- Foland, lewis, Baker, Sutherland, Stev be there, for this event marks another be some one, and be able to prove his two firsts and one 2nd place and there
ford, the first man up, drove out a three- ens, and Hall acted as aids. The grand to
before seeking the hand of one by winning the gold medal, which is of
the many steps of late to put New pedigree
bagger and succeeded in crossing the march was led by Miss Marion G. of
of
the
fair
ladies of the English no fered to the man securing the greatest
plate. In the first of the fifth Bates Dudley, ’16, and Theodore F. Cram, Hampshire in the class of wide-awake bility.
number of points. Wadleigh broke the
and
up-to-date
colleges.
evened it up. Logan, the first man up, ’16.
To be loved by two young and charm college record when he put the shot
Two
uncertain
house
parties
have
was hit by a pitched ball, stole second, The well arranged order of twenty
ing ladies at the same time is surely an
feet 9 Yi inches, he also got first
and then scored on Davidson’s two- dances included two favor dances; at given away to one big, lustrous, jolly, embarrassing predicament for a young 36
place in throwing the discus and second
good
time,
summed
up
in
the
words
bagger.
these times dainty Japanese favors were
man,—but these and other humorous place in the hammer throw.
SEVENTH INNING.
distributed. At intermission each guest Prom Week. It affords an excellent scenes are only part of the “ import H. G. Hewey running for company
In their half of the seventh New received a May basket fashioned with opportunity to invite one’s friends to ance of Being Earnest.”
C, winner of the gold medal last year,
Hampshire again forged to the front sorority colors, containing ice cream and come here and be impressed with the Roy Graham, as an eccentric minister, ran
true to form and won two firsts
with two more runs. Meserve took cake. Music was furnished by F. S. entertainment of this occasion, which and Alice Coffin,, as Miss Prisms have a thereby
the silver medal which
first on an error by the pitcher, went to Manter, ’16, and F. W. Frescott, ’19. starts off Thursday evening with the love affair, which is developed most is offeredwinning
as
second
prize.
college plaj7, *‘The Importance of Being entertainingly as a sub-plot, while Captain P. S. Ward
second on a wild pitch, and then scored GUESTS.
band, E. S.
on Blatchford’s sacrifice fly to right The patrons and patronesses were Ernest,” staged in the Dover Opera Mary Worcester as an English lady of Ross, also of the band,of the
R.
W.
Huse of
field. Cullinan struck out and Irvine Dean N. E. Goldthwaite, Mr. and Mrs. house, and winds up Sunday afternoon. title has troubles of her own in the role the signal corps and S. H. Boomer
of
with two down drew a base on balls, Frank E. McKone, Prof. Richards, Such hostship is surely worthy of favor of match maker.
company
A.,
all
performed
admirably,
went to second on an error by the second Miss Eleanor Barrows, and Mrs. Mar able comment and is of great worth to The plot is interesting, the conversa each of them winning eight points and
baseman and then scored on a wild cia A. Sanders. The guests present were our Alma Mater.
tion clever, the scenes amusing and the thereby dividing the honors for the
throw of Atkin’s grounder from short Miss Eleanor Barrows of Berkley, Cali FIRST JUNIOR PROM.
cast is making every effort possible to bronze medal, which upon drawing lots
stop to first base. In their half of the fornia, Miss Lois Layn, Mildred Gates,
ensure a pleasing interpretation of the went to Huse.
eighth, Bates succeeded in pushing one ^unice Rowell of Boston I niversity; Friday afternoon will brine- about on** different roles.
the most exciting races of the
runner over the pan, but although they Miss Marion Giddings of Waltham; first track meet with another institu That the play will be a great success dayOnewasof the
yard dash between E.
had two more runners on bases, they Misses Reed, White, and Dudley of tion this season and everyone expects is certain, but to prove it for one’s self, S. Ross of the440
band
and W. H. Thomas
could not get them past third.
Durham; Miss Gladys A. McKone of to see some more records broken. Fri it is only necessary to join the crowd running for company D., which was won
The day was quite good for baseball Dover; Messrs. Batchelder, Coggin, day evening will see the first Junior which will leave Durham on the special
the latter in 54.4 seconds. Ross
although a little cold and the New Watson, Steele, Colomy, Wiggin, Cram, Promenade of New Hampshire State train at 7.30 a week from Thursday by
stepped
with an easy stride, took the
Hampshire players showed up very well Chase, Lary, Bingham, Sullivan, Harri- and those attending will certainly never evening, and enjoy the performance pole andoff
held
it until within a few yards
considering the handicap of bad man, Tibbetts, Ordway, Badger, regret it, for the affair will be of a high with the others.
of
the
finish
when
Thomas came through
weather the past two weeks. Thompson, Flanders, Grant, Libbey, standard.
with
the
necessary
punch and won by
Mooney, the freshman recruit, showed Erskine, Fisher, Nelson, Brown, Hoff The well known Wilson’s Singing and
only
a
few
yards.
up well and will make a valuable addi man and Meserve.
Novelty Orchestra which served last FINAL DEBATE FOR ALPHA ZETA
Another spectacular race, between
tion to the pitching staff. Brackett
CUP WELL UPHELD BY SPEAKERS. R. L. Dame of company F and S. W.
year at the Sophomore Hop will be
showed his worth, being cool-headed at MEET VtlTH BATES AT LEATSTON
here to start the ball rolling at eight
Wentworth running for company D,
all times, and keeping the team well in
WILL BE HOTLY CONTESTED. o’clock. The excellent concert pro
The final debate for the Alpha Zeta for supremacy in the half mile run was
hand. Behind the bat, Brackett shines
gram and order of twenty snappy dances debate cup was held in the Agricultural won by the latter by a few yards.
even more than he did at third base.
Lewiston, Maine, will today witness a promises to send all home early in the Club room last Monday night. The RELAY RACE BIG FEATURE.
BATES.
clash between the track teams of Bates morning too contented to go to sleep question, Resolved that for the average The intercompany relay race of 500
ab r h po a e and New Hampshire College. It is after having tried to dance down the New Hampshire farm it is more profit yards
was easily one of the most interest
4 0 0 2 6 0 expected that the different events will result of Fearon’s celebrated catering. able to grow clover than timothy, was ing events
Talbot ss
of the mee4'. Each company
3 1 0 1 0 0 be well contested by the athletes of The patrons and patronesses are: very interestingly upheld by both sides. furnished 12
Marston rf
men who were clothed in
4 0 1 4 1 3 both institutions. As far as is known Governor and Mrs. R. H. Spaulding, Fo the affirmative Messrs. Morgan, the regular military
Duncan 2b
uniform and carried
3 0 1 3 2 1 now, Bates seems to be strong in the Dean and Mrs. C. H. Pettee, Lieut, Benson, and Dyer were the speakers, the regular army rifle.
Lord c
of the
4 0 0 0 0 1 mile and two mile events and in the shot, and Mrs. S. J. Sutherland, Dean Nellie while the negative was presented by men ran 50 yards and thenEach
Harvey If
passed
his
4 0 1 12 1 0 discus and broad jump. It is expected E. Goldthwaite, Mrs. Jackson M. Thomas, Hardy, and Knox.
Hall lb
rifle
on
to
the
next
man
in
his
company.
3 1
1 4 0 that New Hamsphsire will show up well
Logan, 3 b
and Mrs. Henry J. Batchelor. The affirmative based their argument The event was won by Company F, Com
4 0 1 1 0 0 in the 100 and 220 yard dashes, and Hoyt,
Davis cf
The
class
marshal, Vance W. Batche on the high feeding value of clover, its pany E second and Companies A. and
4 0 1 0 3 1 that her men will have an excellent lor, is assured
Davidson p
of fine support by his higher market price, and its benefits to C. finishing third and fourth respectively
chance of winning the high jump, the corps of aids consisting of K. C. West- the soil on which it is grown. They Coach Cleveland was very much
33 2 7 24 17 6 hammer, and the pole vault. The over, R. W. Nelson, W. H. Thomas, presented a mass of statistics to uphold pleased over the outcome of the meet
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
quarter and half mile are more in E. S. Ross, W. H. O’Brien, G. E. Evans, their contentions.
and feels confident that in the struggle
ab r h po a e doubt, and the hurdles are more or less and
The negative based their argument on with Bates at Lewiston next Saturday,
E.
B.
Nichols.
4 0 0 0 2 0 of a doubtful proposition, but the men The committee in charge of ‘ ‘Prom the fact that timothy is grown more New Hampshire will come out victor
Broderick ss
4 0 1 6 2 1 from the Granite State are, as a general
Brackett c
found more practical, that the soils ious.
W. H. Hoyt, chairman; Miss and
3 1 0 2 0 0 thing, in excellent trim for the contest, Week:”
Meserve rf
of
our
are more adapted to its Following is the statement of points
Johnson, C. B. Tibbetts, W. H. growth state
2 1 1 4 4 0 barring a few minor strains and soreness. Myrtle
Blatchford 2b
than to clover, and that the won by cach company.
Thomas,
R.
C.
L.
Graham,
V.
W.
0 0 Those who will probably make the
3 0 1
Cullinan cf
of rotation is suited for timothy Events
A B C D E f :BS
R. C. Wiggin, H. A. Russell, system
2 1 0 0 2 0 trip are: Ward, Thomas, Ross, Dame, Batchelor,
Irvine 3b
and not for clover.
6 3
1
mile
run
C.
C.
Bond,
R.
E.
Hodgdon,
and
E.
F.
3 0 0 2 0 0 Dudley, Wentworth, Eastman, Night
Atkins If
The
speakers
showed
a
knowledge
of
4
5
440
yd.
dash
3 0 0 1 1 0 ingale, Dustin, Hewey, Pettee, Stevens, Cutts.
Mooney p
their subject and an ease of presenta 220 yd. run
4
5
3 0 1 10 0 1 Rollins, Boomer, Degnan, Brill, Sanders, FURTHER DIVERSIONS.
Humiston lb
tion that was very commendible. 100 yd. dash 1
Wadleigh, E. V. Bennett, Huse and Saturday morning will be taken up Each man had six minutes for his main 120 yd hurdles
1 3 8
5
28 3 4 27 11 2 Bugbee.
speech
and
two
for
rebuttal.
5
1
3
2
mile
run
with canoeing, motoring on land and
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Score
3
8
220 yd dash 1
water, strolling in the park, college
0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 x—3 S. W. DYER, ’16 STUDIES METHODS
N. H.
5
3
1
200
yd
hurdle
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0- 2
Bates
USED AT BIG WHITING PLANT. forest, etc. In the afternoon comes a SHEARING OF COLLEGE FLOCK
5
Relay race 1
ripping good ball game with our old
SUMMARY:
2 5
2
DONE BY GASOLINE MACHINE. High jump
2 base hit, Davidson; 3 base hit, S. W. Dyer, ’16, has gone to the plant rivals Rhode Island state, and the even
1
3
Hammer
ing
will
be
taken
up
with
the
various
Blatchford; Sacrifice hit, Blatchford; of W. D. Whiting in Charlestown,
5
3
1
Foie
vault
The
shearing
of
the
college
flock
of
126
Stolen bases, Logan, 2; Double plays, Mass., to make a study of their methods fraternity dances* Sunday morning sheep has been completed, the new gaso Shot put
1
8
Duncan to Hall; Left on bases, Bates, 7; of manufacturing butter with the view everyone can go to church and that line shearing machine making the work Broad jump 5
4
N. H., 3; Base on balls off Mooney, 2, of advising them in the matter. Mr. afternoon the 2.29 will take many of the much easier and shorter.
1
i
Discus
guests
away.
off Davidson; Struck out, by Mooney, 5, Dyer has specialized in dairy manufact
17 7 35 10 7 22 29
The 62 breeding ewes of the flock Totals
by Davidson, 3; 1st base on errors, N. ures in the dairy department.
An excellent opportunity is afforded dropped
INTERCLASS MEET.
87
lambs,
an
increase
per
ewe
H. 5, Bates; Wild pitches, Mooney,
our alumni to come back and visit us, of 139%. Of these 87 lambs, 85 are In the interclass meet which was held
Davidson; Hit by pitcher, by Mooney,
whereas their more strenuous duties of now living.
Continued on page 3
the other most suitable time, com
Logan.
COMMENCEMENT CONCERT.
mencement, might prevent. Already
DEBATE POSTPONED.
are engaging rooms for the week
The management of the Glee Club has alumni
and a chance will be at hand for the re
decided
to
reverse
the
decision
of
a
The New Hampshire-Rhode Island
of many an old acquaintance, as
date and have a regular Glee newal
College debate scheduled for this^week previous
well as making many new ones.
Club
Concert
instead
of
the
Minstrel
has been postponed until Tuesday* May Show as advertised at Commencement. The dance will be strictly formal.
9.

Local Team Gets F irst Run in Second Inn
ing and Other Tw o in Seventh—B ates
Scores in F ifth and Eighth

“HAM THE HATTER”
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cover of darkness, to get in his
QJIte N n u ^ a m p a l j t r f . under
E. E. report, or the pedestrienne on
O ff ic ia l O rgan of
her way to a rehearsal in T. Hall. It
N ew H a m p sh ir e C o ll eg e would certainly lend a more cheerful

TENNIS TOURNAMENT STARTED
IN EARNEST LAST WEDNESDAY.

A Good Chiffonier

The New Hampshire College Tennis is the most convenient article one can have in
Association began its tournament in the sleeping room. We show many patterns
earnest Wednesday afternoon when with
NEW S DEPARTM ENT
R. W. Huse ’18 defeated R. W. Doeg
W. E. HOWARD, JR., ’16
Managing Editor
’16
by 8-6 and 6-4. Osborne forfeited Six Good Roomy Drawers
E. F. CUTTS, '17
News Editor
to
Sanborn
for not appearing at schedul
W. H. JEFFERS, ’18
Assistant News Editor
ed time and place.
Editorial Writer
H. G. MAIN, Special
a fine mirror. Prices $10.75 to $25.00.
Alumni Editor
Two additional rules have been made and
S. W. DYER, *16
Chiffoniers
without mirrors as low as $5.75.
Athletio Editor
R. W. HUSE, ’18
by the committee and are as follows:
MISS HELEN F. TILTON. ’17 Society Editor
BREAKING TRAINING.
The winner of a meet must win at
Exchange Editor
H. F. JENKINS, ’17
least two out of a possible three sets;
Reporters
H. W. DEGNAN, '17
At the beginning of the baseball and and the two men, who come out highest
P. BATCHELDER, ’18
track
season, the ruling was made that of those scheduled below will play a
L. M. CROUCH, ’17.
Dover, N. H.
no man on the squad should indulge in “round robin” with the four highest
J. A. PURINGTON, ’16.
Everything
for Students’ Rooms.
O C. WORK. ’16.
any smoking whatsoever, under penalty men of last year’s tournament. Weath
S. L. STEARNS, ’18
of
being
dropped
from
the
squad.
The
er permitting, the games will be played
MISS LUCILE A. GOVE,’18
first offender was caught last Saturday according to the following schedule:
Telephone 884 Richmond.
WHY EDITORS DIE YOUNG.
and summarily dismissed from the May 3—4 p. m. Huse vs Doeg, Gamma f they try to get all the news, they’re
B U SIN E SS D E P A R T M E N T
Business Manager squad. This was the first deliberate Theta Court.
V. H. SMITH, ’16
prying into other peoples business; if
Assistant breaking of the rules and deserved the
L. E. MERRILL, ’18.
May 3—4 p. m. Osborne vs Sanborn they don’t they aren’t printing half the
Assistant quick punishment that it received. Beta Fhi Court.
C. H. DUSTIN, ’17.
news.
Wholesale Dealers in
May 4—4 p. m. Lary vs Wheeler, If they try to bring two opposing
Faculty Adviser When a man has not the will power nor
factions to-gether, they’re just trying
Faculty Bus. Mgr. the stamina to abstain for a few months Gamma Theta Court.
PROF. C. E. HEWITT,
from a habit that does not benefit his May 4—4 p. m. Nelson vs Noel, to smooth things over; if they don’t Beef, Pork. Lamb and Veal
Subscription price,
•
- $1.00 Per Year welfare in any way, he has no place on Beta Phi Court.
POULTRY
they’re trying to stir up a row.
a varsity squad of men. Classmates of May 5—4 p. m. Turner vs Fitch, if they fail to express their opinions
Single Copies 5 Cents.
Subscrirtion checks made payable to T hb N ew those out for athletics should do all in Camma Theta Court.
strongly, they haven’t any backbone; Hotel and Restaurant Supplies
H ampshibb, Durham, N. H.
their
power
to
discourage
the
breaking
May
5—4
p.
m.
Carr
vs
Henchman,
if
they do, they’re bullheaded.
Subscribers not receiving copy will please notify of -this rule either in public or on the sly.
Beta Phi Court.
the Business Manager at onoe.
If they step on somebody that needs 21 1-2 John St., Boston, Mass.
Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1914,
May 6—1.30 p. m. Badger vs R. H. it, they’re just doing it to attract at
at the post-office at Durham, New Hampshire un
A SCOREBOARD.
Sawyer, Beta Phi court.
der the act of March 3,1879,
tention; if they don’t they’re yellow.
May 6—1.30 p. m. Tibbetts vs If they print all the articles handed Page Engraving Co.,
Considerable difficulty is experienced Bingham, Gamma Theta Court.
D u rh a m , N . H., M ay 6, 1916
in, they don’t censor close enough; if
by those attending the base ball games May 6—-3.00 p. m. Cann vs John they don’t they aren’t allowing free Halftones, Line Cuts, Etc.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
to keep clearly in mind the score and the son, Gamma Theta Court.
expression of opinion.
inning. In the intense interest that the The winner of the last match will play If an article is crowded out, in the 135 Sixth Street,
EDITORIALS.
Dover.
game affords one is especially apt to Tapley May 8 at 4 p. m., on the Beta opinion of the contributor, it was the
Telephone 362-W
forget the inning, and often even the Phi Court.
only article in the paper worth while.
OUTLOOK FAVORABLE.
score. This could be remedied easily
Now, what are you going to do about
a score board on the tree near the YEAR’S CREDIT PROPOSED FOR
it? Try it and decide for yourself.
The victory over Bates has shown as
Photographer.
leading from the north door of the
ATTENDANCE AT SUMMER CAMP.
“Weekly Exponent.”
that Capt. Bissell’s men have not lost path
“gym”
could
be
constructed
at
small
All the New Styles.
courage even though the trips away expense. It is a small thing, but it is a
Views,
Groups, Etc., Special Rates
At
faculty
meeting
the
first
of
the
from home resulted disastrously. The trifle that would fill a long felt need.
for Class Work.
THE COMPANY WITH THE PYRAMID
week
the
petition
of
the
seniors
that
the
poor showing at that time was partly
412
Central
Ave.,
Dover
faculty wear cap and gown at the final
due to a lack of practice owing to the NEW HAMPSHIRE BOARD ELECTS
exercises
of
Commencement
was
tabled.
inclement weather of last month, and,
OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR. There is still a possibility, however,
now that conditions are better the team
is ready to play real ball, as demonstrat As required by the constitution, the that the deans of the college and those
who hand out the diplomas may don the
ed by the showing last Tuesday. There
Hampshire Board held its annual regalia at this time.
is sufficient material to make an ex New
meeting in DeMeritt Hall, April 28, At this meeting it was proposed by
cellent team, and as the college has seen for
purpose of electing those who Lieut. S. J. Sutherland that a certificate
what Coach Cowell can do with a foot are the
to
be
for next year. C. H. of attendance at any authorized summer
ball squad of like merit, there is no Dustin ’17leaders
forlSf
of
Rochester
was elected military camp be accepted in lieu of one
reason to doubt that the base ball team business manager for 1916-1917;
and
will enjoy a successful season. It is F. F. Cutts ’17 of Manchester was chos year of drill required at New Hamp
time for a revival of the college spirit managing editor. C. C. Dustin and shire. Final action on this matter, N e w H a m p s h i r e which is equivalent to giving two credit
which was so pronounced last fall and en
B. Durgin were elected as reporters. hours for a session at a military camp
spring
with every student backing the team C.
1
The treasurer's annual report was ac like that at Plattsburg, has not yet
style, in two heights
by his presence and the using of his cepted,
and then several proposed con been taken.
ir e n su r a n c e o CLUETT. PEABODY &rCO. INC.MAKCRS
lungs to the utmost at each game there is stitutional
amendments
were
acted
every reason to believe that the victory
FIRE ALARM SUNDAY EVENING
over Bates will be followed by a long upon.
The
most
important
of
these
had
to
TERMINATES IN $25 REWARD.
ESTABLISHED 1876
string of diamond successes.
do with the office of faculty advisor and
was discussed at considerable length. Last Sunday evening about 9 o’clock
“ KEEP OFF THE GRASS/
1 725 713.78
079.09
The final vote did away with the power the student body turned out for what TOTAL6 350
LIABILITIES $3,149,365.31
of
censorship
vested
in
the
faculty
was supposed to be a fire. The alarm
Unless something unforeseen happens
but retained the office itself. sounded was for Ballard Hall —and was POLICY HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,200,713.78
which will call for tearing up the ground advisor
A second amendment provided that false. The whistle cord had been cut
in front of the college buildings the members
of the board who were in the and the stoker said when he discovered COTRELL & LEONARD
campus is going to assume a very pleas Senior class
be relieved of duties this: “Aha! They is on the roof” and
ALBANY, NEW YORK
ant aspect in June. The lawns are in one month would
before Commencement. straightway turned off the steam. But
M A KERS OF
excellent shape and care should be The final amendment
been under the alarm had blown —and the next
taken during the next few weeks not to consideration for some had
CAPS, GOWNS
before be thing was ‘ ‘Twenty-five Dollars Re
walk on them more than is necessary. ing passed. 11 providedtime
and HOODS
for
the
manag
ward.’
’
Some damage has been done near the ing editor and business manager to
To the American colleges
entrance of Morrill Hall, but with a receive
and universities from the
fees for the year’s work; DEAN G0LDTHWAITE IN DEMAND
little thought on the part of the stu the newstheir
Atlantic to the Paeific--class
to get half his fees; and
contracts a specialty.
BY WOMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS.
dents to refrain from walking on that the other editor
editors to receive five dollars
Cream In Dairy Products
place it can be repaired before Com
LOTHROPS-PINKHAM
CO.,
mencement. For several years past the each for services during the year.
The growing interest of New Hamp
shire women in subjects pertaining to
erection of new buildings has made it C. B. DAVENPORT 13 CONSULTING
L e a d in g P h a r m a c is ts ,
home
economics
is
shown
by
the
con
necessary to tear up the streets and
fran
k
lin Sq.,
Dover, N. H. General Offices and Chemical and
EXPERT IN SHEEP BREEDING.
Bacteriological Laboratory,
tinued activity of the women’s clubs Agents for Kodaks and Photographic
grounds, but this year the natural
beauty of the campus will again be Professor E. G. Ritzman, in his sheep along that line. In addition to the wel
Supplies
Boston
manifested. It should be a matter of breeding experiments, is extremely for come accorded everywhere to the ex Dealers in Wall Paper, Room Moulding 494 Rutherford Ave.,
and Window Shades.
pride to every student that the alumni tunate in having as a consulting expert, tension workers, Dean Goldthwaite has
and visitors present at commencement Charles Davenport. Mr. Davenport had many invitations from all over the
to address groups of women. ORPHEUM THEATRE, The Largest Independent Dairy
see the college at its best.
visits the college two or three times a state
She
will
on the subject of home
Co. in New England.
year to observe the progress of the ex economicsspeak
DOVER, N. H.
in
Concord,
Wednesday night,
COME OUT, BAND:
perimental work in sheep breeding.
3, and has already addressed the PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE.
Mr. Davenport, who is director of the May
following
organizations: New Hamp
Last spring about this time or per Station
Batchelder & Snyder Co.
for Experimental Evolution, shire’s Daughters,
Boston; Women’s
haps a little later in the month, the of the Carnegie
Fox Metro Pictures.
Institute
at
Cold
Spring
Packers and Poultry Dressers
Clubs, Exeter; Horticultural Society of
college band gave two out-door concerts
N. Y., and organizer and resi New
Hampshire,
Derry;
Woman’s
Club,
for the benefit of the student body. Harbor,
Blackstone, North & North Centre
dent scientific director of the Eugenics Laconia; Woman’s Club, Rochester;
Although it is now too late to prepare Record
Office,
is
the
greatest
heredity
Streets, Boston, Mass.
one for Prom week, yet a concert or two expert in this country and perhaps in Civics Club, Portsmouth; Woman’3
a little later in the month would be ap the world. A few of the books that Club, Hampton Falls; New Hampshire
preciated by everyone. Once this year, Mr. Davenport has written are in the Federation of Women’s Clubs, Durham.
the band was coaxed out for the movie
One that should be especially
man, and last Wednesday they were library.
boston , ^
to the students of sociology
pried loose from their chairs long enough interesting
WILL
BE
UP
TO
DATE.
“ Heredity in Relation to Eugenics.”
AKRON
to play for regimental parade; but is, Mr.
next visit will prob The student rules committee is at
ordinarily their bashful and diffident ably beDavenport’s
s ^ w e r p ip e .
nature keeps them far from the haunts this year.in the latter part of September work on a new and up to date set of
RE
BRICK, FLUE UNErS’
of man. Come out, band, some warm
rules which will be ready to hand to
evening this spring, camp on the lawn
those registering next September. The
Dt>, STONEWARE. iir
Special Train.
GEORGE
N. COOK,
in front of the library and give us a
cut system and other similar innova
(Successor to Fred H. Foss)
> T 1 L E , wALLCOPf
concert. You’ll be surprised to see how A special train has been chartered for tions will be incorporated in the new
Thursday evening of Prom Week for booklet.
well we can applaud at times.
^ N T .L IM E &HAlR j
T he

Published Weekly by the Students.

tone to the appearance of the campus,
and illumination for the clock could
be installed without a large outlay of
cash. The electrical work could be
done by students, the only expense be
ing for materials and it should be done
as soon as possible.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.,

KENT BROTHERS

F. H. BURGESS,

Jlshby-'i, Lexicon-sfc"

F

I

C.
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T.A O K

TWENTY-FOUR

HOUR

CLOCK

SERVICE.

How pleasant it would seem to have
the clock in Thompson Hall visible at
night as well as during the day. The
campus is none too well lighted at best,
and such an illumination would serve
as a lighthouse amid the gloom to cheer
on the belated wayfarer hastening,

the benefit of the large crowd who will
go to Dover to see the Dramatic Club
production. The train will leave Dur
ham at 7.30 and return shortly after
the performance. Fares are fifteen
cents each way and tickets may be
obtained of W. H. Barr, ’16. Two
hundred passengers are necessary in
order to make expenses on the train.
Do your duty.

M »»>

-Fine
Stationery.Special for N. H. College.

Dover,
New Hampshire
Dover
Dye
Works
Jean’s Lass, a two-year old Jersey in
Massachusetts Mutual
Dyeing, Cleaning and Pressing.
MARCH RECORD OF JEAN’S LASS.

the college herd, during the month of
Satisfaction Guaranteed
March produced 978.4 lbs of milk test All Orders
Attention.
ing 5.68% fat, a total of 55.57 lbs fat for Telephone 379-M.Given Prompt
J. C, RULE, Prop.
the month. This is an exceptionally
Broadway, DOVER, N. H.
fine record for a two-year-old Jersey. c . C.31DUSTIN,
'19, AGENT FOR DURHAM

Life Insurance Company

CHARLES H. CUTTER,
Masonio Temple,

AGENT

DOVER, N. H.
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Continued from Page I
SENIOR 0FFCERS IN CHARGE
OF MILITARY SCIENCE CLASSES.
in connection with the inter-company
meet the Sophomore class with 41
points came out the winner, with the Senior officers now have charge of
Junior s with 40 a close second, followed freshman and sophomore and first year
by the Freshmen and Seniors with 30 and second year two-year Military
WATSON FAMILY WILL
and 15 points respectively. The re science classes. The object of this ex
of the events were the same as periment is to give the officers practical
FURNISH FIVE ALUMNI sults
these in the inter company meet with class room work and also to ascertain
their actual worth as instructors. The
the following exceptions.
SmaW ^epavtCosi
Prof. P arsons W ants N. H. Chem. M en880 Run—1st, S. W. Wentworth, ’17; plan seems to work well and should
Eastm an, ’14 , Goes to Radium
2nd, R. I . Dame, ’18; 3rd, V. H. prove beneficial in view of the fact that
^ e sV O c e a w Q u to
In stitu te at D enver
all senior officers will be required, begin
Smith ’16.
ning
this year to take government ex
One
Mile
Run—1st
G.
T.
NightinC. F. Joslyn,’13, is doing some large
aminations.
Lieutenant Rutherland
’19;
2nd
A.
B.
Whittemore,
’17
scale farming at Sharon, Vermont. 3rd, C. Tibbetts, ’17.
plans
to
perpetuate
the system next
Beside raising some exceptionally good Two Mile Run—1st, C. C. Dustin, ’19 year.
producing Guernsey cattle Mr. Joslyn 2nd G.T. Nightingale, ’19; 3rd, G. Rec
has planned to raise a large acreage of tor, ’19.
UNABLE TO SPEAK
oats, corn, and other crops. Mr. Discus—1st, C. B. Wadleigh, ’18; PROF. GROVES
AT SUMMER SCHOOL AT AMHERST.
Joslyn has had splendid success in farm 2nd, R. W. Huse, ’18; 3rd, R. J. Buging by putting the knowledge obtained bee, ’16.
Because of a conflict with his lectures
at New Hampshire into practise.
Broad Jump—1st, S. N. Boomer, ’19; at the summer school at Lake Geneva,
W. Degnan, ’17; 3rd, G. H. Wisconsin, Professor Groves will not be
Former Frofessor Parsons, now with 2nd, H. ’18.
able to accept the invitation to speak at
the government Bureau of Mines has Hewey,
Summer school at Amherst next
Pole
Vault—1st,
M.
H.
Brill,
’18;
recently been writing to the Chemical 2nd, E. N. Sanders, ’18; 3rd, N. C. the
summer.
Engineering department of the college, Hurd, ’16.
In the April issue of the American
men to fill positions lately made va Shot lu t—1st, C. B. Wadleigh, ’18; Youth
he had an article on “ Improving
OR nearly forty years the De Laval Cream Separator has led in for
cant
by
promotions.
A
large
number
the cream separator field. It was the pioneer in 1878. It had of New Hampshire alumni have been 2nd, R. B. Harvell, ’19; Srd, R. J. the Boy’s Social Environment.” He
also spoke at the Merrimac Valley
a long start and has always held its lead. It has always led in every
’16.
to responsible positions with a Bugbee,
Teachers’ meeting, May 5, on “ The
step of eream separator development and popularity, and more De promoted
Hammer
Throw—1st,
R.
W.
Huse,
corresponding increase in salary.
Lavals are in u*e today than all other makes combined.
18; 2nd, R. J. Bugbee, ’16; 3rd, C. B. Teacher In His Profession.’ ’
’18.
It has always been recognized as the closest skimming cream sep
Charles F. Whittemore, ’11 formerly Wadleigh,
The following is a statement of the PROF. SMITH INVITES STUDENTS
arator. That’s the main reason why 98% of the world’s creameries a chemist at the bureau of mines in points
IN EC. 8 TO SAMPLE ORANGES.
use it co the exclusion of all others.
Denver, Colorado, has accepted a posi Eventswon by eachSr.class:Jrs Soph Fr
with the W. A. Schlesinger Radium One mile run
Because of is cleaner skimming, ease of operation and wonderful tion
Students taking Economics 8, who
4
Company.
durability, every De Laval user is a “booster” and the better its
have been studying different phases of
8
440 yd dash
work is known in a neighborhood the more popular it becomes.
cooperative marketing, were invited
5
880 yd run
Alan
Leighton
’12,
is
now
a
research
last Wednesday evening to the home of
6
100
yd
dash
The better quality cream it produces is attested by the fact that
for the Goodyear Rubber Com 120 yd h.urdles
Prof. G. C. Smith to inspect a box of
3
De Laval produced cream and butter have scored highest at every chemist
pany.
“Sunkist” brand oranges that Professor
2
mile
run
annual contest of the National Buttermakers’ Association for
Smith
had received from a friend in
220
yd
dash
twenty-four years and in every great representative contest for over
Harold M. Eastman, ’14, is making 220 yd hurdles
California.
The packing and labels
thirty years. Last but not least, the De Laval was awarded the good as a superintendent for the govern
and especially the contents of the box
High jump
Grand Prize at San Francisco Exposition in 191 & as at every other ment Radium Institute at Denver.
excited considerable interest and won the
3
Hammer throw
6
great exposition since its invention.
the approval of those present. Some
8
1
Pole
vault
J. P. Bonardi, ’15, has just recently Shot put
jolly stunts followed by impromptu
5
3
1
left the West Virginia State College Ex' Broad jump
W e w ill be Slad to send one of o u r ha n dso m e ly p rin te d
refreshments completed an interesting
3
1
£
and illu s tra te d n ew catalo&s to an y fa rm e r o r student
periment station, where he was employ D iscus
evening.
8
1
in tere ste d in d a iry in g upon request.
ed as a chemist to accept a position with Total
40
41
30
15
the government at Denver.
The summary of the meet follows: PROF. RASMUSSEN INSPECTS TWO
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
CREAMERIES IN NORTH COUNTRY.
100 yard dash—1st E. S. Ross, band;
“Herb” Tucker, ’12, has just returned 2nd
P.
S.
Ward,
Band;
Srd
W.
A.
Dud
165 Broadway, New York.
29 E. Madison St., Chicago.
to the New York office of the Cushman, ley, Company A; Time 10 2-5 seconds. While in the north country attending
Dennison Co., with whom he has a 220 yard dash— 1st P. S. Ward, Band; the dairy meetings held at Lancaster,
50,000 BRANCH and LOCAL AGENIES the WORLD OVER responsible
position, after an extended
H. W. Degnan, staff; 3rd, W. A. Woodsville, and Haverhill, which were
trip of more than four months through 2nd
well attended, Professor Rasmussen
Dudley,
Company A.
the West. He touched more than 20 880 run—1st
the North Haverhill creamery,
S.
W.
Wentworth,
Com
GEO. J . FOSTER £r» CO., Printers and Publishers states
and visited many points of pany D; 2nd R. L. Dame, Company F; visited
and
the
Hillside creamery at Cornish.
interest.
Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.
Estimates on ail kinds of Work
3rd W. L. Owen, Company F. Time Both are making butter of excellent
quality and selling in special markets.
9 seconds.
Also Publisher of Foster’s Daily Democrat and Weekly Democrat
“Pete” Murdoch, ’15 attended the 2 min.
plants are putting in pasteurizers,
and Enquirer.
120
yard
hurdles—1st
H.
G.
Hewey,
H.-Bates game last Tuesday. “Pete Company C; 2nd C. L. Stevens, Com These
and
Professor
Ramussen advised as to
335-337 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. N.
is in the insurance business in Dover and pany F; 3rd E. T. Noel, Company E. their installation.
This paper was Monotyped at this office.
looks prosperous.
Time 18.4 seconds.
One mile run—1st H. L. Eastman, 329 CREDIT HOURS EARNED BY
B R IN G H E R I N T O T H E
Edward C. Fisher, ’18, is at present Company
SAVED CUTS LAST SEMESTER.
2nd G. T. Nightingale,
attending New York Law College, and Company B;
CO LLEGE SH O P”
C;
3rd
A.
B.
Whittemore,
recently elected to Phi Delta Phi Company B. Time 4 min. 56 2-5 sec. A student taking the normal amount
Prom. Week. Show her where you bought her chocolates, The was
an
honorary
law fraternity.
only kind to buy her. Watch our windows.
220 hurdles:—-1st H. G. Hewey, Com of work per year, 32 hours, would have
pany
E. T. Noel, Company E, 10 years of college work to his credit if
W. H, Hoyt, ’17, Prop, and Mgr.
M. McConachie, ’18, Asst. Mgr
An item in this column last week 3rd H.C;C.2nd
Knight,
Company A. Time he had the benefit from the credit hours
stated that the family of which Frof 30 seconds.
from saved cuts last semes
Leslie D. Hayes, ’97, is a member is 440 yard run—1st W. H. Thomas, accumulated
ter.
329
hours
were earned thus, an
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Sts.,
Boston, Mass. the only family which has furnished Company D; 2nd, E. S. Ross, Band; increase over the 251 hours of the previ
New Hampshire with four alumni. The 3rd, J. W. Dresser, Band. Time 54.4 ous semester. The first semester the
Headquarters for College Men W hen in the City.
statement is found to be incorrect, as
plan was in operation 62 hours were
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor. the Watson family of Durham has seconds.
and 189 hours during the second
Two
mile
run:
1st,
C.
C.
Dustin,
Com
graduated four already from the college pany A; 2nd, G. T. Nightingale, Com saved,
semester
of operation. Next year no
and is soon to graduate a fifth member pany C; 3rd, H. L. Eastman, Company credit hours
will be given for saved cuts,
of the family. These are D. A. Watson B. Time 10 min. 48 seconds.
which
may
partly
the increased
’03 of Durham, Miss L. S. Watson (Mrs Discus:—1st, C. B. Wadleigh, Com number of hours explain
saved
last
semester,
DOVER, N. H.
Dean Smalley) ’07 of Lynn, Mass pany C; 2nd, R. W. Huse, Signal Corps, although the growth in number
the
M.
S.
Watson,
’12,
Turner
Hill
Farm
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Asso Ipswich, Mass., E. E. Watson ’15, and 3rd, G. A. Coggin, Company F. 106 student body would tend to swellof this
total.
ciation Money Orders for Sale.
P. W. Watson ’16, who is now in college. feetPole1 inch.
Vault:—1st, M. H. Brill Com
pany F; 2nd, E. N. Sanders, Company Ninety-six students of the Colorado
C; 3rd, S. H. Boomer, Company A. Agricultural College recently organized
AEROPLANES, HYDROGEN, AND
D E A L E R S IN
a corps of field battery and were officially
SUBM ARINE CABLES IN MOVIES. 10 ft. 7 yi inches.
Broad Jump:—1st, S. H. Boomer, installed an d ri ven the oath of allegiance
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, CIGARS,
At the regular meeting of the En Company A; 2nd, H. W. Degnan, to the state and nation by Governor
CIGARETTES AND CHOCOLATES.
gineering Society, Monday evening, Staff; 3rd, J. L. Woodward, Band. 20 Carlson.
DURHAM,
The equipment for the battery
N E W HAMPSHIRE three educational moving picture films ft. 1 Y% in.
were offered as entertainment after the High Jump:—1st, J. H. Rollins, cost ?100,000.' The students will spend
business part of the meeting was over. Staff; 2nd, S. H. Boomer, Company ten days in an encampment at the close
The first reel had to do with aero- A; 2nd, C. L. Stevens, Company F of the college year.
plane? and showed many details of 5 ft. 7 in. Record.
all your
construction. Various processes em Shot Put:—1st, C. B. Wadleigh,
ployed in the machining and wood Company C; and, R. B. Harvell, Com
Crops with
working were shown and explained. pany C; 3rd, M. H. Brill, Company F.
alone, no matter
The largest Distributors in New England of High Grade
Another section of the film had to do 36 ft. 9 Y? in. Record.
with the final assembly of parts and Hammer Throw:—1st, R. W. Huse, what other fertilizers you
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 cans.
their shipment to points where needed. Signal Corps; 2nd, C. B. Wadleigh,
Still another section showed an aero Company C; 3rd, G. Martin, Company m ay have used. 100
B oston , - meet at Los Angeles, California. This F. 105 ft. 2 K in.
showed dirigibles in flight and exhibi Relay:—1st Company F, 2nd Com pounds to the acre for
Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E, A. Shorey. Compliments of
tion stunts by aeroplanes in quick pany E, 3rd Company A, 4th Company
seeded, and 200 pounds
starts, long distances, and so forth. C.
The second film showed many of the Individual Points:- Hewey, 10; Wad to the acre for cultivated
chemical and physical properties of leigh, 13; Ward, 8; Ross, 8; Huse, 8;
DENTISTS
Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and hydrogen.
A part of the film showed Boomer, 8.
crops will do the work.
Ice Cream.
experiments on fish and mice.
The increase will yield
BE SURE AND
The first part of the third reel showed
Strafford Banks B’ld’g. Tel. 61-1 Durham, N. H .
new methods of coaling battleships. don’t forget the lecture Monday even large profits over the cost
The feature parts were the handling of ing. It will be of special interest to all
loads, and automatic control de who have studied psychology or educa
LEIGHTON’S CAFE! Leighton’s Barbershop. large
Write on post card for our
vices. The second part showed the tion as well as of general interest to all
money making booha
of a submarine cable. Methods others. Dr. Janies P. Porter, Dean of
Try Our
No wait in his shop a» he always laying
of splicing and the machinery on board Clark College, will speak on ‘'How
has chairs enough to accommodate the ship doing the laying were shown Children And Animals Learn.” Ad WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
Special Sunday Dinner. the crowd.
in detail.
mission free. Illustrated.
25 Madison Avenue, New York

NEWSY ITEMS
OF THE ALUMNI.

Clean Skimmin6
Easy Turning

Easy Washing

Stands On Its Record
F

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL

-Strafford National BankS. RUNLETT & COMPANY,

George D. Emerson Company.
Wholesale Grocers.

Mass.

Brackett’s Lunch,

T O P DRESS
Nitrate
of Soda
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PROF. RASMUSSEN PRESENT AT
IMPORTANT FIELD PLOT
DELEGATES ATTEND Y. W. C. A.
NATIONAL DAIRY CONFERENCE.
EXPERIMENTS CONTINOED Professor Fred Rasmussen went to
CONFERENCE AT PLYMOUTH
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Union
Suits

That Fit

are not found in all makes.
After having had an ex
perience with several kinds
we offer you the

Peerless
Union Suits

ts “

••— 3

As garments of Superior
Quality and Faultles Fitting.

Made in all styles and sells at $1.00
and up to $5.00.
Lothrops-Farnham Co.,
Dover, N. H.

Rochester, N. H.

Fruit Trees and Hardy Roses,

Asparagus Roots, Berry Plants, including the Everbearing Strawberries
and Everbearing Raspberries, Fine stock of Shade Trees, Shrubs, Ever
greens, Porch Vines and Peonies.
We have all the best varieties for your New England Orchard or Garden,
and our prices will save you money. Write today for ourCatalog.

T h e G r a n it e S t a t e N urseries ,

Durham,

Washington, D. C., early in the week
to attend a conference of the creamery
and dairy interests of the nation held
Thursday, May 4th, under the aus
pices of the Bureau of Animal Industry
The season of 1906 promises to be a of the Department of Agriculture. He
busy one in an experimental way for the also attended a May 5th and 6th Dairy
Agronomy Department. The depart Conference of the National Dairy
ment controls each year portions of the Council, an organization which em
college farm for its work; this season it bodies various branches of the dairy in
will rent two other fields, one on the dustry throughout the United States.
Hoitt farm, the other on the Weld The object of these conferences is to
farm. In addition to the land thus con consider issues of national legislation
trolled, various experiments will be car for and against the dairy industry.
ried on in conjunction with the county Resolutions which have recently been
agents and in co-operation with several introduced into Congress calling for in
farmers over the state.
vestigations of the dairy industry con
tain statements, some of which if not
OUTLINE OF WORK.
untrue are greatly exaggerated,
A brief outline of the field plot work exactly
seeming
discredit dairy conditions in
follows: The forty-eight grass plots the wholetocountry.
movement is
which have been top-dressed for nine probably instigated The
by
the
oleo-maryears with different kinds and amounts garine interests. This great conference
of fertilizers will be cut this year to see is also held for the purpose of giving to
what residual effect these ferili/ers the friends of the dairy industry in Con
have on hay yield.
gress definite information as to what the
Water as a limiting factor in corn dairy industry thinks fair in national
production will be studied. This ex legislation.
periment has been running for two year? Professor Rasmussen intends to buy,
to try to determine, if possible, the pro while on this trip, a registered Ayrshire
per amount and most effective distribu bull from some of the high-grade herds
tion of rainfall during the growing sea near Philadelphia.
son for the corn crop.
The studies in potato fertilization will PECULIAR RESULTS SECURED
FROM ALCOHOLIC TEST ON HENS.
also be continued. This experiment,
embracing 48 plots has been designed to
show the most economical amounts of There is some smiling over an of
fertilizer to use for potatoes and the ficial report given out by the experts
of the Maine agricultural experiment
best methods of its application.
Variety tests will be run in 1916 on station. It seems that the hens—or
Field Peas, Soy Beans, Field Beans, some of them—-in the dry state’s poul
and Silage Corn. In addition to the try yard were sprayed with alcohol—
Soy bean and silage corn variety tests soused in fact—and forthwith began to
here at the station, cooperative tests lay eggs ‘‘to beat the band.’ ’ The total
will be carried on with different county abstainers so to speak, or those not
alcohollcally treated, could not begin
agents over the state.
keep up with the feathered sots.
A larger plot of Grimm alfalfa was to
The latter likewise grew in flesh and in
seeded in 1915. This came through good
When some poultry epi
the winter very satisfactorily, and looks demichealth.
hit the yard 41 of the sober
promising. .The old nursery will prob hens
and not one of the other
ably be reseeded this summer with dif kind. died
Rum did it. The biologist of
ferent strains and varieties.
the station gave this highly entertain
ing information in a paper read before
VARIETY TESTS OF GRASSES.
The grass garden in which material the American Philosophical Society in
is grown for class work will be enlarged Philadelphia. Would you believe it?—
this spring. Fractically every variety “ Lowell Courier-Citizen.”
of forage fiber and cereal crop which will
FARM MANAGEMENT RECORDS
grow here will be seeded.
TAKEN IN CHESHIRE COUNTY.
The ear row tests of corn which have
in the past furnished a great deal of in During the last vacation a number of
teresting data will be continued. farm management survey records were
Twenty-five ears will be used in this
in Cheshire county by F. N.
test and variations in yield and growth taken
Darling,
county agent, Mr. H. P.
will be npted.
Young and W. E. Chamberlain, ’16.
In addition to the above experiments, Records of a large number of farm busi
acre plots of alfalfa and sweet clover nesses were secured, which included the
will be seeded on the Davis farm in the size of the business, diversity, quality
town of Lee, due to the kindness of the of crops, live stock, efficiency, etc.
owner, Mr. T. J. Davis.
Records were taken last year in the same
Besides the above experiments, deal county which will show upon compari
ing with the growth of crops, the depart son whether the farmers have progressed
ment has outlined an experiment to de during the year.
termine the cost and methods of produc
ing corn in New Hampshire. The MEETING OF “ BOOK AND SCROLL.”
production of corn on a number of farms
over the state will be studied by the sur The regular meeting of the ‘ ‘Book and
vey method.
Scroll” was held in Thompson Hall,
In its experimental work the Agrono Tuesday evening, May 2. The life of
my Department aims to demonstrate Swinburne was discussed, and selections
truths, or find out facts, which will not from his works read. The leaders of the
only be of interest but of actual value meeting were Mildred Flanders and
to the farmers of the state.
Irene Hall.
N ew Plan O utlined for Studying C ost and
M ethods of Producing Corn in N. H.
— Grimm A lfalfa T ested

N.

H.

W . S. EDGERLY, The General Store.

Come in and see our new line of College Pins, Fobs, Cuff Links,
Etc. at reasonable prices.
D u rh a m ,
N. H

S p en cer Turbine
CleaningSystems.
A permanently installed cleaning system
for schools, churches, hospitals, residen
ces, public buildings, etc.
This system is installed in many of the
finest buildings of all kinds throughout the
country, and a list of thousands of users
will be furnished as references on request,

The Spencer Turbine Cleaner Co.
Hartford, Conn.

F irst M eeting of Its K ind in State—H ospi
tality of Norm al G irls Much A ppre
ciated—Prof. G roves Speaks

Eight delegates from New Hampshire
College attended the Student Conferene
for New Hampshire Colleges and School
which was held at Plymouth, April 29,
May 1, under the auspices of the Northeastern Field Committee of the Young
Women’s Christian Association. This
was the first meeting of its kind to be
held in the state. Fifty delegates
representing six preparatory schools
and one college attended the conference.
Those representing New Hampshire
College were Gladys Brown, Alice
Kemp, Caroline Perkins, Mabel Foster,
Louise Burpee, Rachel Colby and Olive
Ashford.
SPLENDID H0SPITLITY.
All of the delegates expressed their
appreciation of the splendid hospitality
extended by the Plymouth Normal
school students by whom they were en
tertained during their stay in Plymouth.
The afternoon tea given at the girls’
dormitory Saturday afternoon, and the
efforts of the ladies of the faculty who
presented a most amusing farce,
“Getting Accquainted With the Dele
gates,” on “stunt” night, broke the ice,
and every minute of the time was thor
oughly enjoyed by the visitors.
“Stunt” night, by the way, was an
informal meeting after the Saturday
evening service, at which representatives
from each school were called upon to
perform. The New Hampshire College
girls led off by singing “The Line Up”
and later in the evening “Alma Mater.”
PROGRAM
The program from beginning to end
was very interesting and inspiring.
Miss Gladys A. Brown, president of the
New Hampshire College Y. W. C. A.,
certainly did credit to her college in
her response to the greeting by the
President of the Plymouth Normal
School Y. W. C. A. Some of the fea
ture numbers were the series of talks
by Miss Cutler, Miss Flenniken’s ac
count of the girl of the Orient, Miss
Field’s talk on “The Girl in the Small
Town and the Open Country,” and
Miss Adams’ Sunday evening talk.
Not only the conference delegates but
also the people of Plymouth were able
to enjoy hearing Dean Groves Sunday
morning, and the Plymouth people
enjoyed and appreciated him just as
much as the people in Durham always
do.
REFUSE TO RUN ON GASOLENE.

Dean Pettee’s ‘ ‘water’ ’ system went
on a strike last Saturday, and was
doubtless responsible for the slowness
of the Inter-Company—-Tnter-Class
meet, for, be it known, a man will not
run on gasolene. You can run an en
gine or an automobile, and even a
wheelbarrow on gasolene, but men ab
solutely refuse. They haven’t the
necessary spark.
LEWIS H. PERRY AT CHAPEL.

At Chapel last Wednesday, the Life
of Oliver Goldsmith was recalled to
student minds in a highly entertaining
way by Lewis H. Perry, principal of
Phillips-Exeter Academy, who gave an
address on that subject.

“IN SPRING A YOUNG MAN’S FANCY" Etc., Etc.

Alumni!
THE CHURCH IN DURHAM.
Preaching 10:45 a. m.
Bible School 12:00 noon
Mrs. Nina Tuxbury, a missionary from Japan, Will Preach Sunday.
ALL WELCOME

It is desired to have 100 Alumni back for “Prom Week. Why not visit old familiar spots
and bring her with you?

Undergraduates!
Only four times in your college years will you have the opportunity of attending a Junior
“Prom.” Don’t miss 1916. If you haven’t asked her yet, get busy at once. It’s not too late.

